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Book Descriptions:

Dragon Bluetooth Headset Manual

ContentsPlease read this user’s manual carefullyBTE038 is a Bluetooth headset for making HD call.
BTT004B is a USB DongleUSB connector. LED indicator. Slide coverBTE038 comes with a builtin
rechargeable battery, prior to using it, it isWhen the headset is low power, the red LED of headset
will flashes. PleaseUsing USB cableRed light on Charging. Red light off Finish chargingMFB button.
Mini USB charging jack. LED indicator. Volume down. Microphone. Volume up. Switch. Speaker.
Rotatable ear hook. RemarksFor right ear. For left earTurning off put the switch to the downside,
red LED will on.LED flash quickly, it will turn on automatically. Turning off pull it out from the PC.
Please pair and connect BTE038 and BTT004B, you can make a call andRemarks. Please do not long
press MFB button to enter pairing mode until you seeWhen BTE038 is turned on or back toBTT004B
is on.Before use, please set up the default audio device in Sounds and Audio. Devices Properties as
this dongle, follows take Windows XP for exampleWindows Media Player for example;Please set up
audio device as this dongle on theRed and blue LED flashesBlue LED flashes once every 2Blue LED
flashes twice every 4Red LED flashes instead of blueBlue LED flashes quickly. Status of headset.
Pairing mode. Not connected to device. Connected to device. Low battery. Status of headset.
Standby to connect last connectedSearch new device to pair. Blue LED flash twice every 3Blue LED
on. Blue LED flashes slowly. No LED indicator. Music mode. Conversation mode. SleepingIn the
status of turning on and not connected with device, press MFB andLED on simultaneously.Short
press MFB button on BTE038 to switch music and conversation mode. Remarks. After factory reset,
the paired list of headset will be deleted. After turn it onRead the following recommendations
carefully before using this product. Following these you will be able to enjoy this product for many
years.Don’t expose the product to cold
areas.http://kredoteka.ru/uploads/contactless-cards-management-system-v6_9-manual.xml

dragon bluetooth headset manual, dragon bluetooth headset manual, dragon
bluetooth headset manual, dragon bluetooth headset manual instructions, dragon
bluetooth headset manual free, dragon bluetooth headset manual pdf, dragon
bluetooth headset manual 2017, dragon bluetooth headset manual downloads, dragon
bluetooth headset manual 2016, dragon bluetooth headset manual software, dragon
bluetooth headset manual online, dragon bluetooth headset manual, dragon
bluetooth wireless headset manual.

It may damage the internalDon’t try to disassemble the product as it may get damaged if you
areDon’t let it fall down onto the floor or other hard surfaces. The internalDon’t use intensive
chemical products or detergent to clean the product. Don’t scratch the surface with sharp things.
Don’t use this product during strenuous exercise. It may get damaged byIn case the product doesn’t
function properly, send it to the store youPlease charge the battery for 30 minutes, andBluetooth
version. Bluetooth profiles. Operating distance. Headset music time. Headset talk time. Headset
standby time. Headset charging time. Headset Bluetooth V3.0. Headset, Hands free, A2DP,
AVRCPAbout 9 hours. About 10 hours. About 200 hours. About 2 hours. NotesOperation is
subjectAny Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the partyThis device complies with
part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject toRadiation Exposure Statement. This equipment
complies with FCC radiation exposure limitsThis transmitter must not be colocated or operating in
conjunction withThis equipment generates uses andIf this equipment does cause harmfulPDF
Version 1.6. Linearized Yes. Encryption Standard V4.4 128bit. User Access Print, Extract, Print
highres. Author maggie. Modify Date 20140720 2151070700. Producer Acrobat Distiller 7.0
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Windows. Creator Tool PScript5.dll Version 5.2. Metadata Date 20140720 2151070700. Creator
maggie. Title Microsoft Word BTE038BTT004B Users Manual. Document ID
uuidc181882a2716491ab85020c6afb89f14. Instance ID uuidb70abea8277d4a42a74f4faf4a2ac494.
Page Count 7. This headset is specifically designed to meet Nuances highest performance and
quality standards for the most optimized and highest level of accuracy when using Dragon speech
recognition products. This Bluetooth headset will allow you to wirelessly dictate to your computer
while enabling you to maintain a consistent distance between your mouth and the microphone. Great
for use with Speech Recognition
Software.http://www.appraiser1004.com/userfiles/contactor-installation-manual.xml

Separate power slide switch and volume button for easy and intuitive use. Dragon keeps your
preferences, voice adaptations and customisations all with a single profile. With a Dragon Bluetooth
Headset its even easier to go wireless Be the first to write a review. Please choose a different
delivery location.Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. We
don’t share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to
others. Used Very GoodSomething we hope youll especially enjoy FBA items qualify for FREE
Shipping and Amazon Prime. Learn more about the program. Please try again.Please try
again.Windows 10. Windows 7Show details In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your
heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free business account
Please try your search again later.This Bluetooth headset will allow you to wirelessly dictate to your
computer while enabling you to maintain a consistent distance between your mouth and the
microphone.To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a
simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer
bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Please try again later.
Amazon Customer 1.0 out of 5 stars Spend your money on a better quality one. The first one broke at
the expandable headpiece within a couple of months and had to be taped together until it broke
completely. The second one, purchased in November, had the same problem until today, when the
USB wire broke tore out of its connector, as you can see from the photo. The best Nuance Customer
Service would do, since its useless 30day warranty period had ended, was to offer to sell me a new
one, at full price, and ship it for free, which Amazon Prime already does. I declined to throw more
good money after bad and suggest you do the same.

Its not an impressive package. It worked about 15 minutes and then as soon as I tried to tweak
something using the audio button in my system tray all kinds of audio went wrong. Features
appeared and disappeared, echo went haywire, and I couldnt hear anything through my browser or
system sounds. When calibrating, right from the start, I was notified by Dragon software that the
mic was having difficulty hearing me. THAT was another bad sign. Commands and speech
recognition worked, but its hard to trust software that tells you its having difficulty. Im not going to
try to fix it myself at this price any mic will work. If you want Bluetooth, Id buy one you know will
work with your pc or mac. FYI, Im using an MS Surface Pro 3 new, max configuration and although
the tablet is on a stand about three feet to my right everything worked OK before I installed the
Nuance 13 Bluetooth Headset the tabletmicrophone seems to be OK. I think Ill just live with that for
a while.Although I have no way to quantify it I use Dragon NaturallySpeaking to dictate notes and
letters almost every day, and it is very comfortable. Although I have no way to quantify it, I would
say that this headset produces the best accuracy I have ever had with Dragon, and I have been using
it for a number of years. Currently I am using Dragon naturally speaking 13 on a Lenovo laptop with
an i7 processor, 8 gigs of RAM, and a solidstate hard drive.The first headset, and the one that came
with the software, disintegrated when I put it on last week. It seems that everything fell apart at
once. This one is a bit different style so I am hopeful it will work out. A couple of things I noticed
though. I tend to wear the ear piece high on my ear, but that means the microphone dips too far
down. So Ive made the headpiece a little larger, moved the earpiece down a bit and it puts the
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microphone just where it needs to be. The other thing is that the microphone bar, I guess you could
call it, is very loose.

https://skazkina.com/ru/doro-manual

It only has one position and cannot be adjusted. This doesnt bother me too much, but I realized it
might bother other purchasers, so I wanted to make sure I mentioned it. Overall, it appears to be
working well.They are cheaply made and cost way too much for the value. Unfortunately, seems like
a scam from a nonreputable seller in China. This product is a joke, I returned immediately.I tried the
Nuance headset. I was surprised when it did not perform as well as the Apple builtin Mic. In
addition, background noise was more of an issue. Then it suddenly stopped working. Suspecting a
driver issue I tried to find driver download support on the Nuance web site. I could not and when I
attempted to log in I was not recognized. I went through a process to define a new password,
waiting for the initiating email to arrive; after 3 attempts, having never received an email, I gave
up.The thing didnt work right and caused me all kinds of grief. This headset is light and simple to
use and whats more it works. Handles overthinking I need to do and is worth every penny.When it
finally died, I bought this one, thinking it couldnt be that bad. Nope. It is. It worked fine for about
two months before the plastic broke and I glued it back together. Eventually that came undone, I did
it again, another part broke.it is still technically functioning, but being held together with Gorilla
Glue and rubber bands. It barely stays on my head. I will not be ordering another one of these. And
FYI, I am not a heavy user. This has sat in my drawer more than its been used. This was probably the
worst purchase I made this year.I use it with Dragon Naturally Speaking to dictate into MS Word. It
saves a huge amount of time. The only issue was that the instructions forgot to mention that the
onoff switch only powers up the deice. To make the microphone work you also have to press the
microphone button, which serves as a MUTE button as well as the button you use to pair the
microphone with its dongle.

I even placed them in a protected bag. When they arrived they came in an envelope, I was so
surprised they werent already broken. Plastic must be old and brittle, super disappointed.I never
dropped it nor treated it roughly, yet the part of the band that allows for it to extend and retract
broke. See attached pictures. For the price, I would expect something more durable. There are other
better products out there that will do the job.Lamentable porque son casi tres mil pesos a la
basura.Alas, after that it became intermittant, then non functional. I returned it as being faulty. I will
try it again, though.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to
navigate to the next or previous heading. Pricing Video Demonstration Best Medical Dictation
System.Wirelessly dictate to your computer while maintaining a consistent distance between your
mouth and the microphone. This Bluetooth headset will allow you to wirelessly dictate to your
computer while enabling you to maintain a consistent distance between your mouth and the
microphone. All prices are GST inclusive and in AUD. Bluetooth microphones provide an added
benefit for business users who move frequently and cannot stay near a computer. Because of the
sensitivity required for accurate transcription, headsets designed for use with cell phones often have
too much static and interference to work effectively with dictation software. Therefore, users should
purchase a highquality headset to get the most value out of the software. 1 Check the compatibility
of your Bluetooth headset against the hardware compatibility list maintained on the Nuance
Communications website. 2 Pair the headset with your computer. For Windows PCs, click on the
arrow in the System Tray to show the hidden icons and rightclick on the Bluetooth icon. Enter the
passcode, if required. The passcode should be located in the product documentation.

In order for pairing to be successful, the headset must be compatible with the operating system and
the computer must support Bluetooth connections. 3 Open Dragon NaturallySpeaking. If this is the
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first time you have used the program, a wizard opens prompting you to create a new user profile.
Type your name in the appropriate field and select the dictation language from the language
dropdown list. Warnings Information in this article applies to Windows 7. It may vary slightly or
significantly with other versions or products. Tips Some Bluetooth devices may not work well with
Dragon NaturallySpeaking. Always check the compatibility list before purchasing a Bluetooth
headset. She spent 13 years as a programmer for the financial, medical research, and healthcare
sectors. She has been freelancing since 2005 and currently writes healthcare related material and
pens the occasional review for Southern California altweeklies. Related How to Get Bluetooth to
Work With Skype How to Install a Logitech USB Headset How Rename a Jawbone Bluetooth Headset
How to Turn Off Sound in Firefox How to Use a Bluetooth Headset With Skype How to Sync
Motorola Bluetooth Headphones Most Popular How Do I Toggle From Desktop Speakers to Headset.
Now you can huddle happy in smaller rooms and connect easy in conference rooms whatever video
collaboration software you use Brilliant audio without interruptions. And the Trio C60 plays nicely
with everyone, delivering native experiences on your favorite collaboration platforms. Sign up to
hear the latest from Poly. Now you can huddle happy in smaller rooms and connect easy in
conference rooms whatever video collaboration software you use Brilliant audio without
interruptions. And the Trio C60 plays nicely with everyone, delivering native experiences on your
favorite collaboration platforms. Sign up to hear the latest from Poly. The Bluetooth wordmark and
logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. The use of such marks by Callpod, Inc.

Design and specifications subject to change without notice.No abra el Dragon porque el contenido
puede causar electrocucion. Unicamente utilice accesorios y componentes aprobados por la marca
Callpod, asi como artefactos electronicos con determinadas especificaciones para asegurar el
funcionamiento correcto Esta perdida puede ocurrir si el auricular es utilizado a volumenes maximas
o extremadas por mas de 5 minutos diarios y si volumenes medianos son utilizados por mas de una
hora diaria. El oido humano tipicamente se adaptara al volumen cEste aparato va en acuerdo con la
parte 15 de las reglas del FCC. Las operaciones estan sujetas a las dos siguientes condiciones 1 Este
aparato no puede causar interferencia danina y 2 este aparato puede recibir cualquUsted puede
cargar el Dragon utilizando el cargador de pared que viene incluido o utilizando un adaptador
estandar USB conectado a su PC. El Dragon es accionado por una bateria interna recargable
lithiumion. Por favor no intente remover la bateria deSi el telefono esta fuera de rango o no esta
disponible, el Dragon automaticamente entrara en modo de apareamiento. Usted tiene 100 segundos
para aparear el Dragon a su celular o PC antes de que entre al estado de espera usando baja
energia.Si se encuentra conectado a otro telefono, para poder conectarse con otro aparato usted
tendra que poner su Dragon en modo de apareamiento. Los LEDs azules y rojos van a relampaguear
y usted podra comenzar el apareamiento del Dragon a su segundo aparato. Cambiando de un
aparato a otro. El Dragon automaticamente cambia. Learn more Please use the following links to
contact Kofax Technical Support Any pending input will be lost. Please use the previous link instead.
Select a product Please use the previous link instead. Select a category. Images and screenshots
used in this manual may differ from the actual product.

, China Smart Bluetooth Watch manufacturers wholesale 2019 high quality Smart Bluetooth Watch
products in best price from certified Chinese Smart Watch wholesalers, Smart Watch Phone
manufacturers, suppliers and factory on MadeinChina.com. Opens image gallery. Image not
available. Mouse over to Zoom Click to enlarge. Motorola razr2 v9 user manual. Smart Key Scroll
through ring style menu. Ddd user manual goodmans guide panasonic varicam cascade automotive
resources Motorola h550 bluetooth manual tv guide thursday 12 april fiat Page 1 YDV9
speakerphone with builtin 12V car charger User Manual v1.0 w w w. l e t s y a d a. c o m.; Page 2
Tha nk You Thank you for purchasing the latest Yada wireless technology product from Winplus. We
hope you will enjoy all features and benefits offered by the YDV9 Speakerphone. X Do not use an
obviously defective product. Preventing damage to health and accidents Outdoor Wireless Speaker



V9 Thank you for purchasing the Valore Outdoor Wireless Speaker V9. Hook this wireless speaker
onto your bag with the carabiner and bring it along with you for your next outdoor adventure.
Manage your calls directly with the builtin microphone. Select the arrow next to Bluetooth.
Doubleclick the wireless Bluetooth device and select Properties. Select Power Management and
clear the checkbox for Allow the computer to turn off this device to save power. Savfy Smartphone
Accessories, Bluetooth Headsets, Bluetooth Earbuds, iPhone Cases, iPad Cases, Power Bank
Chargers. Savfy Smartphone Accessories, Bluetooth Headsets, Bluetooth Earbuds, iPhone Cases,
iPad Cases, Power Bank Chargers.IMPORTANT Its best to plug the headsets USB adapter into the
same port on your PC each time you use Dragon. China Bluetooth Speaker manufacturers wholesale
2019 high quality Bluetooth Speaker products in best price from certified Chinese Pro Audio
wholesalers, Professional Audio manufacturers, suppliers and factory on MadeinChina.

com Outdoor Wireless Speaker V9 Thank you for purchasing the Valore Outdoor Wireless Speaker
V9. Hook this wireless speaker onto your bag with the carabiner and bring it along with you for your
next outdoor adventure. Manage your calls directly with the builtin microphone. Limited Time Sale
Easy Return. Outdoor Wireless Speaker V9 Thank you for purchasing the Valore Outdoor Wireless
Speaker V9. Hook this wireless speaker onto your bag with the carabiner and bring it along with you
for your next outdoor adventure. Manage your calls directly with the builtin microphone. Plus, it We
can easily change the Bluetooth language from Chinese to English NOTE The pressing of the volume
buttons together and changing the language does not work with all the Stereo Bluetooths. So I have
an alternative method 1. If your buletooth is. Free 4day shipping with Tmart Express.Motorola razr2
v9 user manual. Smart Key Scroll through ring style menu. Motorola razr2 v9 user manual. Smart
Key Scroll through ring style menu. X Do not use an obviously defective product. X Do not use an
obviously defective product. Ease for carry and a great companion for travel. With Bluetooth 3.0
wireless technology, it enables you to connect Free 4day shipping with Tmart Express. X Do not use
an obviously defective product. Preventing damage to health and accidents VicTsing, as an Amazon
top 50 sellers on USA, is a new and expanding company which specialized in consumer electronic
products. Images and screenshots used in this manual may differ from the actual product.,
Qualcomm aptX HD was designed to answer the growing demand for high resolution audio. This
enhanced codec supports 24bit music quality over Bluetooth. This means listeners can hear even the
smallest details in their music. Page 1 YDV9 speakerphone with builtin 12V car charger User Manual
v1.0 w w w. l e t s y a d a. c o m.; Page 2 Tha nk You Thank you for purchasing the latest Yada
wireless technology product from Winplus.

We hope you will enjoy all features and benefits offered by the YDV9 Speakerphone. Select the
arrow next to Bluetooth. Doubleclick the wireless Bluetooth device and select Properties. Select
Power Management and clear the checkbox for Allow the computer to turn off this device to save
power. This enhanced codec supports 24bit music quality over Bluetooth. This means listeners can
hear even the smallest details in their music. 3 and damages caused by unauthorized modifications
of the software. Images and screenshots used in this manual may differ from the actual
product.Qualcomm aptX HD was designed to answer the growing demand for high resolution audio.
This enhanced codec supports 24bit music quality over Bluetooth. This means listeners can hear
even the smallest details in their music.Motorola razr2 v9 user manual. Smart Key Scroll through
ring style menu. IMPORTANT Its best to plug the headsets USB adapter into the same port on your
PC each time you use Dragon. I like the fact that the JETech 0884 does not require a USB port for a
receiver, but just uses the laptops standard Bluetooth. Bluetooth does occasionally have problems
when a variety of devices are connected via Bluetooth. VicTsing, as an Amazon top 50 sellers on
USA, is a new and expanding company which specialized in consumer electronic products. Bluetooth
digital speaker User Manual details for FCC ID 2AIGHA9 made by DONGGUAN LOYFUN
INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD. Document Includes User Manual Users Manual. IMPORTANT Its best to plug
the headsets USB adapter into the same port on your PC each time you use Dragon. We hope you



will enjoy all features and benefits offered by the YDV9 Speakerphone. These features and benefits
were designed with the goal of making wireless communication more Free 4day shipping with Tmart
Express. Opens image gallery. Image not available. Mouse over to Zoom Click to enlarge View and
Download Motorola MOTORAZR2 V8 manual online. Motorola Mobile Cell Phone Brochure.

MOTORAZR2 V8 Cell Phone pdf manual download. Also for Motorazrv8 razr2 v8, Motorazr 2 v8.
Techlicious editors independently review products. To help support our mission, we may earn
affiliate commissions from links contained on this page. Techlicious editors independently review
products. To help support our mission, we may earn affiliate commissions from links contained on
this page. Enjoy affordable quality shopping at Gearbest USA.Manuals and user guide free PDF
downloads for Motorola MOTORAZR V9.Bold 9000 user guide manual of english grammar asus rt
n13u wireless n router manual Qualcomm aptX HD was designed to answer the growing demand for
high resolution audio. This enhanced codec supports 24bit music quality over Bluetooth. This means
listeners can hear even the smallest details in their music. Enjoy affordable quality shopping at
Gearbest USA.Page 1 YDV9 speakerphone with builtin 12V car charger User Manual v1.0 w w w. l e
t s y a d a. c o m.; Page 2 Tha nk You Thank you for purchasing the latest Yada wireless technology
product from Winplus. We hope you will enjoy all features and benefits offered by the YDV9
Speakerphone. Opens image gallery. Image not available. Mouse over to Zoom Click to enlarge.
View and Download Motorola MOTORAZR2 V8 manual online. Motorola Mobile Cell Phone
Brochure. MOTORAZR2 V8 Cell Phone pdf manual download. I like the fact that the JETech 0884
does not require a USB port for a receiver, but just uses the laptops standard Bluetooth. Bluetooth
does occasionally have problems when a variety of devices are connected via Bluetooth. I had the
same Page 1 YDV9 speakerphone with builtin 12V car charger User Manual v1.0 w w w. l e t s y a d
a. c o m.; Page 2 Tha nk You Thank you for purchasing the latest Yada wireless technology product
from Winplus. We hope you will enjoy all features and benefits offered by the YDV9 Speakerphone.
Cest un bluetooth iqua KMLBTIQUAVIZOR. Limited Time Sale Easy Return. Speaker Turn on the
speaker.

The blue indicator flashes fast when the speaker enters pairing mode. Feature Support listening
songs and answer phone calls. The wireless Bluetooth speaker support most Bluetooth device and
nonBluetooth device.such as Micro SD card insert,3.5mm AUXIN input and USB.You can enjoy
music with Bluetooth device or traditional nonBluetooth device such as computer and MP3 players.
Bluetooth digital speaker User Manual details for FCC ID 2AIGHA9 made by DONGGUAN LOYFUN
INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD. Document Includes User Manual Users Manual. Qualcomm aptX HD was
designed to answer the growing demand for high resolution audio. This enhanced codec supports
24bit music quality over Bluetooth. This means listeners can hear even the smallest details in their
music. Speaker Turn on the speaker. The blue indicator flashes fast when the speaker enters pairing
mode. If a passcode is required Bluetooth Headset Users Manual details for FCC ID XELV8 made by
Shenzhen Hongnanke Communication Equipment Co., Ltd. Document Includes User Manual Users
Manual. Hook this wireless speaker onto your bag with the carabiner and bring it along with you for
your next outdoor adventure. Manage your calls directly with the builtin microphone. Plus, it V9
Wireless Bluetooth 4.0 Headset Sports Headphone Earphone Handsfree Universal. Feature Support
listening songs and answer phone calls. Techlicious editors independently review products. To help
support our mission, we may earn affiliate commissions from links contained on this page. China
Smart Bluetooth Watch manufacturers wholesale 2019 high quality Smart Bluetooth Watch products
in best price from certified Chinese Smart Watch wholesalers, Smart Watch Phone manufacturers,
suppliers and factory on MadeinChina.com VicTsing, as an Amazon top 50 sellers on USA, is a new
and expanding company which specialized in consumer electronic products. IMPORTANT Its best to
plug the headsets USB adapter into the same port on your PC each time you use Dragon. Poly
Studio.



The USB bar built for small rooms and big ideas Only coupons for themes and useful news bulletins.
You will receive mail with link to set new password.
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